
Food Wrapper Necklace

Materials
clean food wrapper that’s at
least 7” wide
toothpick
scissors
clear tape
pen or marker
bead template
elastic cord

Instructions

1

2

Print and cut out the bead templates.
Trace onto your food wrapper and cut.

Place the cut wrapper piece onto a flat surface 
with the printed side face down. Lay your 
toothpick on the widest end and roll it up.

Skill Level:

Time:

1 hr
These upcycled beads can't be beat!



4 Repeat steps 1 – 3 to make as many beads as you’d 
like. Then use the beads to create your own jewelry. 
To make a simple necklace or bracelet, string the 
beads onto stretchy cord. To make a double looped 
necklace, you need 40" of stretchy elastic cord and 
46 beads. String the beads onto the cord. Tie off the 
end with a double knot. Make sure it's secure. Then 
loop twice over your head and you're ready to show 
off your necklace!

Project by: Tiffany Threadgould, 
TerraCycle Chief Design Junkie  

www.terracycle.net 

If you have completed this project and still have more food
wrappers to upcycle, be sure to sign up for any of the TerraCycle

(www.terracycle.net) collection Brigades® and send them in.
These items will be transformed into new products, and better
yet, your collection will earn money for your favorite charity!

3 Cut tiny little pieces of tape to about .5” x .25”. Use one 
of these pieces to secure the end of the rolled bead. 
Then remove the toothpick.
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You can also add 
little seed beads in 

between the wrapper 
beads for extra glitz.


